Oh my!

This will be a session on risk management to ensure a safe and
positive experience for all involved. We’ll cover the following:
 How to be prepared
individually and as a team
leader
 Responder Attributes
 Emergency Resources
 Severity Assessment
 General Emergency Action
Response Steps
 Specific situations
 Seven Corners Travel
Insurance: What it covers
and how to use it

 Encourage team members to comply with the CDC

recommendations and their physician for
vaccinations and pre-trip medical
recommendations (www.cdc.gov)
 Be sure team members are wearing recommended
safety equipment on job site – gloves, glasses,
hearing protection, proper shoes, etc.
 Remind team of special precautions that need to be
taken concerning personal hygiene and food/water
preparation

 You should possess

emergency contact
information for:
 All team members#
 Project director*
 Local law

enforcement/emergency
services*
 U.S. Embassy/Consulate*
 FCH contact list*

 You should also have the

following:
 Each team members

insurance card#
 List of any team
members allergies and
medical conditions#
 Seven Corners contact
information*

Key
* Located in the country handbook
# Emailed to you by Fuller Center

Responders to any crisis should
exhibit the following traits:
Calm
Courteous
Empathetic
Professional
In control
Knowledgeable on response
procedures
 Understanding of why it may
be best to ‘shelter in place’
 Awareness of resources
available







In any crisis you have
several resources at your
disposal:
 Local medical and police
 Country hosts
 Seven Corners Insurance
 Embassy or consulate
 Fuller Center HQ
 Fellow team members
 Hotel facility

 Severe crisis
 Is one in which an accident or event has occurred

resulting or possibly resulting in serious injury or loss of
life
 In one of these events follow the emergency response
plan outlined in the Crisis Manual, which we will talk
about later
 Non-severe crisis
 Ex. Insect bites, scraped knees, minor cuts, etc.
 Should be addressed without disrupting normal

activities

 In the event of a severe crisis, the team leader should

make a rapid and thorough response
 Team Leader can assign individual team members to
complete specific support tasks during crisis
 The following actions, at a minimum, should occur
and will typically be made by the Team Leader
 1. Evaluate Injuries of team members in order to provide

first aid or transportation
 2. Ensure that all team members are safely accounted for

 3. Notify the project leader
 4. Contact Seven Corners Assistance Services for

medical referral and assistances
 5. Notify the local law enforcement and/or emergency
medical services.
 6. In the event of civil unrest in the area, severe weather
or other situations, move team to a ‘Safe Zone’ for
potential evacuation of the area.
 Upon arrival team leader should assess the area around the

living quarters and look for possible ‘Safe Zones.’

 7. If possible secure the work site and/or living area.
 8. Notify the Fuller Center Global Builders Coordinator

for additional assistance and to report conditions
 9. Notify the US Embassy or Consulate, if needed
 10. Document the event: Fill out incident report (located
in crisis manual) and gather witness statements

 Medical Emergencies

Check, Call, Care
 Assess the situation’s severity.

Can it be treated on site or is
there a need for local medical
emergency services?
 Provide supportive care to
person injured
 Team Leader will assign
someone to go with injured
member if needing
professional medical
attention
 Contact FCH and fill out
incident form

 Severe Weather
 Leaders will work with hosts
to determine best option
 Often best to shelter in place
to avoid chaotic roads,
airports and city centers
 During earthquakes, it is
important to get members
out of building and onto clear
ground
 In all situations it is
important for the leader to
stay calm

 Vehicular Accidents
 In event of accident, team

leader will take charge of
medical needs of team
 Move team to a safe zone
away from accident
 Driver will handle
mechanical needs

 Heat Related Illness
 Take frequent breaks
 Drink plenty of water
 Move team member to

cool and shady area if they
become confused,
experience dizziness,
nausea, cramps, etc.
 Provide individual with
water and place ice packs
on neck, back, and armpit
 If symptoms prolong seek
medical attention

 Civil Disruption
 Project director should advise the team leader with

options to avoid conflict without jeopardizing the safety
of the team
 If possible continue the work at the site.
 At no time should the team be placed in harms way or
get involved in the internal actions of the local citizens
or politics.

